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中医药调控肝再生基础与临床

Control Clinic and Basic of Liver Regeneration with Chinese
Medicine
作者 /Author: 李瀚旻
装帧 /Binding: 精装 / Hardcover
出版时间 /Pub. Date: 2016.12

书号 /ISBN: 9787568019675
页数 /Pages: 644
定价 /Price: RMB 288. 00

This book is one of the important achievements of the National Natural Science Foundation of
China, and also a summary of the relevant research results at home and abroad. There are ﬁve
chapters, namely”Introduction”, “Theoretical Basis”, “Clinical Practice”,”Basic Research” and
“Clinical Research” , providing the method of regulate and control of liver regeneration which ﬁlls
the gaps in this ﬁeld.

英汉皮肤性病学 ( 第 2 版 )

English-Chinese Dermatovenerology（Second Edition）
作者 /Author: 黄长征
装帧 /Binding: 精装 / Hardcover
出版时间 /Pub. Date: 2017.12

书号 /ISBN: 9787568025720
页数 /Pages: 461
定价 /Price: RMB 198. 00

This book is a textbook of excellent course project of Huazhong University of Science and
Technology. It consists of two parts. The ﬁrst part is comprised of four chapters which introduce
the basic knowledge, basic theories, techniques, and methods of dermatology. The second part is
comprised of 22 chapters which introduce the common and some rare and difﬁcult cases of skin
diseases and sexually transmitted diseases in the Department of Dermatology.

乳腺癌护理手册（英汉对照）

Breast Cancer Nursing Manual (Bilingualism)
作者 /Author: 彭昕
装帧 /Binding: 平装 / Paperback
出版时间 /Pub. Date:2018.01

书号 /ISBN: 9787568033744
页数 /Pages: 暂无 / N/A
定价 /Price: RMB 29. 80

This book provides a comprehensive and systematic introduction to the basic knowledge of
breast cancer, breast cancer diagnosis, breast cancer treatment, breast cancer care (postoperative
care, drug care, management of and treatment to side effects, lymphedema, continuation care
and support groups), breast cancer recurrence and metastasis, and breast cancer related terms. At
present, there is no specialized textbook of Chinese and English for breast cancer nursing. This
book is tailored for the majority of breast cancer specialist nurses.

乙型肝炎重症化基础与临床

The Basis and Clinical of Severe Hepatitis B
作者 /Author: 宁琴
装帧 /Binding: 平装 / Paperback
出版时间 /Pub. Date: 2014.02

书号 /ISBN: 9787560994598
页数 /Pages: 757
定价 /Price: RMB 298. 00

This book is a comprehensive introduction to the basic theory, mechanism research and new
progress of prevention and treatment of hepatitis B. It is divided into two parts: basic and clinical.
The basic part focuses on the two factors of host and virus and the inﬂuence of their interaction to
explore the pathogenesis of hepatitis B, exploring the key links of the occurrence and development
of hepatitis B, and introduces new technical means to establish a comprehensive evaluation system
with practical application signiﬁcance. The clinical part focuses on the new progress of various
treatments, which fully reﬂects the forefront of the diagnosis and treatment of severe hepatitis B.
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胸腹腔镜联合食管癌根治手术图谱

Laparoscopy Combined with Radical Resection of Esophageal
Carcinoma
作者 /Author: 张毅，潘铁成， 翔
装帧 /Binding: 平装 / Paperback
出版时间 /Pub. Date: 2013.07

书号 /ISBN: 9787560982571
页数 /Pages: 364
定价 /Price: RMB 166. 00

This book is divided into three chapters. The main contents include esophageal cancer related
anatomy, lvor-lewis operation and Ivor-lewis-McKeown operation. The whole book is demonstrated
by the color pictures and line drawings taken during the operation, focusing on the main operation
steps and difﬁculties of the radical operation of the esophagus carcinoma under the laparoscope.
This book can be used as a reference for clinicians of the department of thoracic surgery and post
graduates of the department of thoracic surgery.

早产儿家庭护理全攻略

Strategy of Family Care for Premature Baby
作者 /Author: 时亚平 林振浪 贾玉双
装帧 /Binding: 平装 / Paperback
出版时间 /Pub. Date: 2016.01

书号 /ISBN: 9787560951065
页数 /Pages: 暂无 / N/A
定价 /Price: RMB 24. 80

This book detailedly introduces physiological characteristics and the prevention of common diseases
of premature babies to their parents, it also shows family care and how to cooperate with doctor
for treatment, which provides full guidance for premature family. And it also suitable for full-term
infants family.

神农架常见植物图谱

Common Plant Atlas in Shennongjia
作者 /Author: 李晓东
装帧 /Binding: 精装 / Hardcover
出版时间 /Pub. Date: 2014.01

书号 /ISBN: 9787560987118
页数 /Pages: 368
定价 /Price: RMB 98. 00

This is a book for the introduction of the common plant resources in Shennongjia nature reserve of
Hubei province. The book is of great signiﬁcance for the in-depth study of the plant resources, the
diversity of plant species and the protection strategy of the local ecological environment in Hubei
Shennongjia nature reserve. It also provides a basis for protecting plant germplasm resources and
comprehensive development and utilization in Shennongjia area. The language of this book is
easy to understand, and it is a good reference book for plant researchers and farmers and forestry
workers. It also helps plant enthusiasts to know, protect and utilize plant resources.

移植医学—从基础到临床

Transplantation Medicine: from Basic to Clinical
作者 /Author: 陈知水，陈孝平
装帧 /Binding: 精装 / Hardcover
出版时间 /Pub. Date: 2019.4.26

书号 /ISBN: 9787568047579
页数 /Pages: 565
定价 /Price: RMB 228. 00

This book is a professional work which comprehensively expounds the basic and clinical research
of transplantation medicine. It comprehensively reﬂects the new theory, new technology and new
progress in the ﬁeld of transplantation medicine. It has high authority, science and practicability, and
can be used as a valuable reference book for clinical and scientiﬁc researchers in the ﬁeld of organ
transplantation.
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领悟中医藏象：从现代医学

度

Understanding Viscera-state of Traditional Chinese Medicine:
from the Perspective of Modern Medicine
作者 /Author: 关新民，郑承红，叶雪明
装帧 /Binding: 精装 / Hardcover
出版时间 /Pub. Date: 2019.5.5

书号 /ISBN: 9787568036825
页数 /Pages: 337
定价 /Price: RMB 98. 00

This book is a theoretical monograph containing modern biomedical knowledge. It introduces some
new knowledge related to viscerology of traditional Chinese medicine and modern physiology,
pathophysiology, neurology and endocrinology. Although a large number of ancient Chinese
medicine texts are quoted in the book, they are annotated with modern scientiﬁc concepts, which can
make readers easily and smoothly understand the meaning of ancient Chinese medicine texts and
grasp the relationship between ancient Chinese medicine texts and modern biomedicine.

肝病中医临证集萃

Syndrome Collection of Traditional Chinese Medicine for Liver
Diseases
作者 /Author: 温萍
书号 /ISBN: 9787568047265
装帧 /Binding: 平装 / Paperback
页数 /Pages: 135
出版时间 /Pub. Date: 2019.4.11
定价 /Price: RMB 32. 00
In the form of medical records, this book systematically introduces the clinical manifestations, the
treatment of traditional Chinese medicine and the suggestions of prevention and care of various liver
diseases and liver-related diseases. It can be used as a reference for clinical, teaching and scientiﬁc
researchers of liver diseases in traditional Chinese medicine. It also has a certain guiding role for the
majority of patients with liver diseases and their families.

生命科学实验室安全与操作规范（英文版）

Basic Standard Operation Procedure and Safety Precaution in
Bioscience Laboratories
作者 /Author: 苏莉，曾小美，王珍
装帧 /Binding: 平装 / Paperback
出版时间 /Pub. Date: 2019.2.28

书号 /ISBN: 9787568048347
页数 /Pages: 120
定价 /Price: RMB 32. 00

This book is written in full English. With basic life science experiments, comprehensive independent
experiments, open research experiments and scientiﬁc research activities as the object, and with the
reference of the ﬁrst-level basic laboratory of biosafety for basic teaching, it classiﬁes and states the
hidden dangers of safety accidents and preventive measures which are easy to occur in the course of
the experiment. It has rich pictures and texts, and is easy to understand.

早产儿全程照护理论与实践

Theory and Practice of Whole Course Nursing for Premature
Infants
作者 /Author: 张军
装帧 /Binding: 平装 / Paperback
出版时间 /Pub. Date: 2019.1.23

书号 /ISBN: 9787568047302
页数 /Pages: 189
定价 /Price: RMB 68. 00

This book writes about the nursing of premature infants from theory and clinical practice. It not only
summarizes the new progress of nursing of premature infants, but also combines the related clinical
progress and evidence-based research results of premature infants. It has dual guiding value in theory
and practice, and has a reference value for promoting the clinical theory and practice of premature
infants.
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